, center), in the 1 H MAS NMR spectra ( Figure  2 and example in top of Figure S1 ), the peaks around 9.1 ppm, and 7.8 ppm originate from the protons within the imidazolium rings. The resonances between 1.2 and 2.1 ppm stem from the methyl and methylene groups in the IL butyl-side chains. The peaks around 4.2, and 4.5 ppm derive from the N-bound methyl, (NCH3), and the N-bound methylene group, (NCH2), of the 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium (IL1). While in solution, the NCH3 group resonates at 3.82 ppm, the concentration dependent, the concerted signal increase of the peaks at 4.2 and 4.5 ppm supports their assignment to the IL. Such shift differences between solution state and solid state NMR are common. In addition, the PEG protons resonate in this area (between 3.9 ppm and 4.8 ppm). The strong intensity of the peak at 3.9 ppm in the solid state 1 H MAS NMR spectra at low IL concentrations supports the assignment of this peak to the polymer backbone. Related to their lower mobility, these resonances are not as sharp as those from the ionic liquid molecules and cause the spinning sidebands (marked by ss) seen above 10 ppm and below -2 ppm. Figure S1 .
1 H MAS NMR spectra of 300-IL1-50 (top), 1 H solution NMR spectra of IL1 (center) and the fifth THF extract after extraction of IL1 from 300-IL1-50 (bottom). (top) In addition to the lines observed in the solution spectrum (compare to center), PEG signals resonate between 3.9 -4.8 ppm and cause spinning sidebands, marked by ss. Si MAS NMR spectra of 300-IL1-10 (2), 300-IL1-30 (3), and 1000-IL1-30 (4) Table S3 . Crosslinking densities IL % PEG300-IL1 PEG300-IL2 PEG400-IL1 PEG600-IL1 PEG1000-IL1 Figure S4 . Overpotential versus cycle number for the 300-IL2-55 sample.
TEM

Conductivities and crosslinking densities
HCPE cycling
The cycling of 300-IL2-55 shows the final overpotential value plotted against the cycle number.
There is an initial increase, but the final values stay fairly consistent after 10 cycles.
The high current density and voltage compared to those for the polymer electrolytes described elsewhere 1 demonstrate higher resistance than that implied by the bulk conductivity. This means the resistance is dominated by the contacts due to oxygen impurities in a glove box. 
